**26 Gauge Grade 80**

**WHITE**
TSR 69 E.87 SRI 84

**STONE**
TSR 54 E.84 SRI 62

**LIGHT GRAY**
TSR 42 E.88 SRI 47

**DARK GRAY**
TSR 30 E.89 SRI 32

**DARK GREEN**
TSR 26 E.86 SRI 25

**FOREST GREEN**
TSR 26 E.88 SRI 26

**WEATHERED COPPER**
TSR 31 E.84 SRI 31

**DARK BRONZE**
TSR 25 E.75 SRI 18

**COLONIAL RED**
TSR 34 E.87 SRI 36

**CARLSBAD CANYON**

**COVERT GREEN**

**SHALE GREEN**

**GALVALUME**

**Valley Rib Profile**  "Wall Panel Only"

**Platte River Panel (PRP) Profile**  "Wall Panel Only"

**3/4” Corrugated Profile**

**Purlin Bearing Rib (PBR) Profile**

**Delta Rib Panel Profile**

---

**WE OFFER MANY OTHER CUSTOM COLORS AND PROFILES NOT INCLUDED ON THIS CHART**

**PLEASE NOTE:** See sales rep about gauges, colors and profile availability. Custom trim available with all profiles.

★ Indicates panel with UL90 and 580 Rating. Oil canning is not a cause for rejection.

All paint colors shown carry a lifetime film integrity and 30 year chalk and fade warranty.

Galvalume carries a 25 year warranty.
Customer Service Promise:
Unequaled turnaround time • Informative/highly skilled staff
Unparalleled customer service

Mission Statement:
Inspire the freedom to create